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Introduction

Walmart has approximately 10,500 stores in 24 countries and employs almost
1.6 million people in the United States[1]. In different regions the stores deal
with varying weather conditions affecting sales. Since stores want to make
sure to keep items in stock and not overstock, it would be valuable to be
able to predict the sales of weather-sensitive items during different weather
conditions.
Walmart held a competition on Kaggle (an online community of data
scientists), which provided data on various Walmart store locations, item
sales, and weather conditions. The data included several data sets containing a years worth of sales data on 111 products sold at 45 Walmart stores,
which are covered by 20 weather stations (some stores may share a weather
station). The goal for this project is to use the data sets available on the
competition page on Kaggle to create a model to predict the sales of weathersensitive products. The final model will also be interpreted to understand
which variables from the data affect the sales of items.
As mentioned in the Kaggle competition description, some of the 111
products “may be a similar item but have a different id in different stores”[4].
As no further explanation has been provided, for the purpose of this project
this will be interpreted that there may be products similar to each other but
not exact (e.g. different types of milk) that have different item id numbers.

2
2.1

Data Management
Combining Data Sets

For this project there were five total data sets. The data set Stores contains each Walmart store, labeled 1 through 45 for all 45 stores. Stores also
contains the size of each store and a T ype (A, B, or C). When investigated,
each T ype contains a different average Size. Type A has an average Size of
177,273 square feet, which corresponds to the large Walmart Supercenters’
average size. Type B has an average Size of 101,053 square feet, which
corresponds to Walmart Discount Stores’ average size. Type C has an average Size of 40,542 square feet, which corresponds to the smaller Walmart
Neighborhood Markets average size[3].
The data set Weather contains the date, each station number, and various
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weather variables for each day for two years. The data set Key contains each
store number and their corresponding weather station. The data set Train
contains the date, store number, item number, and quantity of units sold.
The remaining data set is Test, which contains the date and store number
for a different range of dates than Train.
The four data sets, Train, Stores, Weather, and Key must be combined
to have information for each date to be complete in one table. This data join
is named Train all. Refer to the Appendex for a step-by-step of the data join
process.

2.2

Missing Values

In the Weather data, there are many missing values. As reported in the
Weather data documentation, there are some weather variables not normally
reported for some weather stations. In particular, weather station 5 only
reports temperature variables for one month and weather station 8 does not
report various weather variables consistently until a year into the data. These
two weather stations are missing entire weather season’s worth of data.
To replace these weather stations’ missing values, the remaining weather
stations are compared to station 5’s and station 8’s remaining data to find
similar weather stations. This is due to having no information on store location or weather station location. The weather on dates where station 5 and
station 8 do report weather information are compared to every other weather
station and are found to be similar to two other weather stations. For example, both station 8 and station 4 frequently report rain and thunderstorms
on the same weeks (when station 8’s weather is available). Similarly, station
5 and station 2 share very similar average, min, and max temperatures for
the dates when Station 5 does report the temperature variables. Weather
station 5’s missing values are replaced with station 2 and weather station 8’s
missing values are replaced with station 4.
There are also other missing values that occur in random order. For
these scattered missing values, a moving average is used. This means that a
missing value is replaced by an average of values from two days before and
two days after that missing value. For example, if station 1 is missing the
max temperature for 1/10/2012, then the mean of the max temperatures
for the two days before and the two days after 1/10/2012 for station 1 will
replace that missing value.
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2.3

Creating New Variables

To improve predictions of units sold, new variables are created. The variable
weekday is created using date, to represent the day of the week. The variable
holiday is also created using date. Holiday is a variable which contains only
true or false. Holiday is true if the date is within a 5 day range of major
holidays that potentially have greater amounts of items sold. The holidays
used for this variable are:Valentines Day, Easter, Memorial Day, Independence Day, Labor Day, Halloween, Thanksgiving, Black Friday, Christmas,
and New Years Day.
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2.4

3

List of Variables

Univariate EDA

Univariate Exploratory Data Analysis is used to begin investigating the variables to decide which variables will be used to create the model. The objective
of univariate analysis is to explore the distribution of each variable individually. To begin, frequency tables and bar graphs are created for all of the
categorical (non-numeric) variables. The categorical variables are checked
5

so that one category does not contain most of observations. W eekday has
observations almost evenly spread into each category as seen in Table 1 and
Figure 1.
Table 1: Frequency Table of weekday

Figure 1: Bar Graph of weekday

The other categorical variables, T ype in Table 2 and holiday in Table 3
show a decent spread of observations between their categories.
Table 2: Frequency Table of Type
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Table 3: Frequency Table of holiday

Therefore, the categorical variables weekday, T ype, and holiday will continue to be considered for creating the model.
There is one categorical variable that will be regrouped before creating
the model. codesum reports weather types, and since various weather can
occur in one day (e.g. rain and wind), in Train all codesum has 449 different
combinations. For codesum to be used in the model, the categories will be
regrouped into a much smaller number of categories.
For each of the quantitative variables (variables that represent a measurable quantity) a five-number summary and histogram were used. Variables
are checked for outliers and checked for values that do not make sense in
context of the variable. Table 4 shows summary statistics for average temperature, tavg.
Table 4: Summary Statistics for tavg
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Figure 2: Histogram of tavg

The distribution of the average temperature makes sense with context,
only a few values near the extreme temperatures below zero and a majority of
values from 60 to 80 degree Fahrenheit. The rest of the quantitative variables
are check for major outliers and values that make sense in their context. The
variables that have no issues, like tavg are kept to explore during Bivariate
EDA.
The response variable units is also checked for a normal distribution.
Table 5 and Figure 3 shows that most of the distribution is near zero.
Table 5: Summary Statistics for units
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Figure 3: Histogram of units

U nits contains an excess amount of zeros observed. In the data documentation it is mentioned that the sales data does not differentiate between
stock and demand. 0 units sold can mean that the item was in stock but
none were purchased or that the product was out of stock. This causes the
over-abundance of zeros. This is taken into consideration when building a
model.
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Bivariate EDA

During Bivariate exploratory data analysis, the relationships between the
potential predictor variables and the response variable units are explored.
Scatterplots and correlation coefficients are calculated for all of the potential quantitative predictors with units. A correlation coefficient is a measure
of the strength of the linear relationship between the two variables. The
values range between −1 and 1. A correlation coefficient closer to −1 or
1 (farther from 0) signifies a stronger linear relationship. We will remove
variables where there is a very weak relationship between the variable and
units.
Looking at sealevel, we obtain the scatterplot Figure 4.
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Figure 4: Scatterplot of units by sealevel

The correlation between sealevel and units is 0.0003, which is very small,
so sealevel is removed from the potential predictors. One other variable, cool,
which has a correlation coefficient smaller than sealevel, is also removed for
not having a strong enough relationship with units.
An example of a stronger relationship between a potential predictor and
units is shown by Figure 5.
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Figure 5: Scatterplot of units by preciptotal

Notice that on the horizontal axis, as preciptotal increases, units, on the
vertical axis, decreases.
Colinearity between the quantitative predictors is also taken into consideration. This is where two predictors have a strong relationship which means
they have similar information about the response variable. It is unnecessary
to keep both variables in the model. If two predictors have a correlation coefficient greater than 0.8, then we will keep the predictor that is more highly
correlated with units. After reviewing the correlations between predictors,
the variables tmin, tavg, tmax, wetbulb, resultdir, resultspeed, and heat
are removed from potential predictors.

5
5.1

Modeling
Variable Regrouping

Before modeling, there is a categorical variable that needs to be reorganized. As mentioned in the univariate EDA, codesum will be regrouped into
a smaller number of categories. Codeum will be regrouped into three possible categories:extreme weather, minor weather, and moderate weather. Any
codesum value that includes the reported weather of tornado/waterspout,
11

funnel cloud, duststorm, sandstorm, thunderstorm, heavy fog (less than .25
miles visibility), or volcanic ash will be categorized as extreme weather. All
other weather possibilities that do not include extreme weather (e.g. mist,
rain), are categorized as minor weather. Weather that is not adverse is labeled as “Moderate” in codesum, so Moderate weather will be labeled as
such.
For the categorical variables to be used in the model, they must be transformed into dummy variables, which take the value of 1 or 0 to indicate the
presence or absence of the category. The variable weekend is transformed
into DW.wkend, where a one indicates that it is a weekend (Saturday or
Sunday) and a zero indicates a weekday.
The codesum variable is transformed into DCS.ex and DCS.min. DCS.ex
is equal to one if there is extreme weather present and a zero otherwise.
DCS.min is equal to one if there is minor weather present and a zero otherwise. For example, if there is extreme weather, then DCS.ex = 1 and
DCS.min = 0. If there is minor weather, then DCS.ex = 0 and DCS.min =
1. In the last case, if there is moderate weather, then DCS.ex = 0 and
DCS.min = 0.
The variable T ype is transformed into DT ype.A and DT ype.B. DT ype.A
is equal to one if the store is an A sized Superstore and equal to zero otherwise. DT ype.B is equal to one if the store is a B sized Discount store and
equal to zero otherwise. For example, if the store is a Superstore (T ype = A),
then DT ype.A = 1 and DT ype.B = 0. If the store is a Discount Store
(T ype = B), then DT ype.A = 0 and DT ype.B = 1. If the store is a Neighborhood Market (T ype = C), then DT ype.A = 0 and DT ype.B = 0

5.2

Model Building

Due to the excess zeros in the response variable units, zero-inflated models
are considered for modeling this data. Zero-inflated models like Zero-inflated
Poisson or Zero-Inflated Negative Binomial (ZINB) take into account count
data with excess zeros[2]. After further research into zero-inflated models,
ZINB is found to be the best fit for this data. ZINB fits data better when
variance is larger than the mean, as was indicated in Table 3, where the
mean for units was 1.14 and the standard deviation for units was 10.58 [5].
A ZINB model is composed of two parts. The first part of the model accounts
for excess zeros by increasing the probability of zero units sold; the second
part models the units sold that aren’t part of the excess zeros. In other
12

words, the second part models the count of units sold.
ZINB used with this data is shown below.
E(nunits sold = k) = P (not in stock) ∗ 0 + P (in stock) ∗ E(y = k|in stock)
The left side equals the number of units of an item sold equals k. The first
term on the right side equals the probability of an item not being in stock
multiplied by zero. This is added to the second term on the right side which
is the probability of the item being in stock multiplied by the number of units
sold given that the item is in stock.
The probability uses the logistic model:
λ
,
1+λ
where
λ = eC0 +C1 Z1 +C2 Z2 +...+Cn Zn
and the count is of units sold uses the negative binomial model:

θ  −1
y
1
θ µ
Γ(y + θ)
Γ(θ)Γ(y + 1) 1 + θ−1 µ
1 + θ−1 µ
where
y = 0 or y = 1, 2, 3, ... and
µ = eB0 +B1 X1 +B2 X2 +...+Bn Xn .
Now that the type of model is chosen, the variables must be fit to the
model. The first arrangement of variables into the model’s two different components is based on the assumptions of whether the variables would better
explain if an item was in or out of stock or explain the number of units sold.
For the first model, the variables used in the probability of an item being
in stock are: DW.wkend, DT ype.A, DT ype.B. The variables used in the
count model are: store nbr, item nbr, station nbr, dewpoint, preciptotal,
avgspeed, holiday, DCS.ex, and DCS.min.
To find the best model, different combinations of the variables will be
made into models and tested against the previous model using the Vuong
test. The Vuong test compares the fit of the two models and suggests the
13

better one[5]. To test the current model, a second model is created changing
only one variable. The change can be a variable moved from one part of two
components of the model to the other, a variable removed from the model
altogether, or a variable added back into the model after being removed.
Table 6 is a result of a Vuong test run on two models using this data, where
model1 is found to be the preferred model over model2.
Table 6: Result of Vuong Test

After several models are created and tested against each other, the final
model is created. After creating the final model, when tested against other
similar models, the final one is always found to be the preferred model using
the Vuong test. Also, each variable’s significance in the model is checked
using the p-value in the output (significant if less than 0.05).
The following is the output of the final model, including the coefficients.
Notice that all the p-values of the final model, listed on the far right of each
variable as Pr(> |z|), are less than 0.05.
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Figure 6: Final Model Coefficients

The final model includes the following variables in the count model store nbr,
item nbr, station nbr, avgspeed, DCS.min, and DW.wkend. The logistic
model includes the variables: DCS.ex, preciptotal, DT ype.A, and DT ype.B.
The coefficients given from the output can now be substituted into the final
model.
The maximum likelihood estimate of
λ
,
1+λ
the logistic model, is where
λ = e3.21369−0.03603DCS.ex−0.05716preciptotal−0.06629DT ype.A−0.11489DT ype.B
and the negative binomial model:

0.2746 
y
Γ(y + 0.2746)
1
4.1195µ
Γ(0.2746)Γ(y + 1) 1 + 4.1195µ
1 + 4.1195µ
15

where
y = 0 or y = 1, 2, 3, ... and
µ = e3.8550+0.0121store nbr−0.0348item nbr+0.0149station nbr+0.0313avgspeed
−0.0947DCS.min+0.2428DW.wkend

.

Recall that the combination of these two models is the full final model.

6
6.1

Model Usage
Interpreting Coefficients

Using the model output, the coefficients are interpreted.
For the probability model:
DCS.ex: The odds that the item is in stock for extreme weather is e0.03127 =
1.032 times less than the odds that the item is in stock for a moderate
weather day. Thus, if the weather is extreme, the less likely that the item is
in stock[6].
preciptotal: If preciptotal increases by one, the odds that the item is in
stock decreases by a factor of e0.06061 = 1.062.
DType.A: The odds that the item is in stock for a type A Superstore is
e0.06162 = 1.064 times less than the odds that the item is in stock for a small
type C Neighboorhood Market store. Thus, if the store is the large Superstore, the less likely that the item is in stock.
DType.B: The odds that the item is in stock for a type B Discount Store is
e0.10954 = 1.116 times less than the odds that the item is in stock for a small
type C Neighborhood Market store. Thus, if the store is a Neighborhood
Market store, the less likely that the item is in stock.
For the count model:
store nbr: If store nbr increases by one, the expected units sold would increase by e0.0116070 = 1.012 while holding all other variables in the model
constant.
item nbr: If item nbr increases by one, the expected units sold would increase by e0.0355868 = 1.036 while holding all other variables in the model
constant.
16

station nbr: If station nbr increases by one, the expected units sold would
increase by e0.0130894 = 1.013 while holding all other variables in the model
constant.
DCS.min: The expected number of units sold for minor weather is e0.1148114 =
1.122 times less than the expected number of units sold for a moderate
weather day while holding all other variables in the model constant.
DW.wkend: The expected number of units sold for a weekend is e0.2517515 =
1.286 times more than the expected number of units sold for a weekday while
holding all other variables in the model constant.

6.2

Examples Using Model

To use the final model, two examples will be tested. The first test will be of
a high probability of an item being in stock. The values in Table 7 are used
for this example.
Table 7: Variable Values for Example 1

Substituting these values into the logistic model:
λ
,
1+λ
where
λ = e3.21369−0.03603(0)−0.05716(0)−0.06629(0)−0.11489(0)
= 24.87
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and into the count model:

0.2746 
y
Γ(y + 0.2746)
1
4.1195µ
Γ(0.2746)Γ(y + 1) 1 + 4.1195µ
1 + 4.1195µ
where
y = 0 or y = 1, 2, 3, ... and
µ = e3.8550+0.0121(40)−0.0348(2)+0.0149(20)+0.0313(15)−0.0947(0)+0.2428(1)
= 196.31
The final model predicts that 7.58 units are sold with the attributes in
Table 7.
The second example will be of a low probability of an item being in stock.
The values in Table 8 are used for this example.
Table 8: Variable Values for Example 2

Substituting these values into the logistic model:
λ
,
1+λ
where
λ = e3.21369−0.03603(1)−0.05716(6)−0.06629(0)−0.11489(1)
= 15.18
18

and into the count model:

0.2746 
y
1
4.1195µ
Γ(y + 0.2746)
Γ(0.2746)Γ(y + 1) 1 + 4.1195µ
1 + 4.1195µ
where
y = 0 or y = 1, 2, 3, ... and
µ = e3.8550+0.0121(1)−0.0348(100)+0.0149(2)+0.0313(1)−0.0947(1)+0.2428(0)
= 1.47
The final model predicts that 0.096 units are sold with the attributes in
Table 8.
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Conclusion

As expected, different weather affects the expected number of units sold and
the probability of items being in stock. With the final model different Walmart store locations are able to predict the expected number of units sold
for their weather-sensitive items, as shown by the examples. Predicting demand allows Walmart stores to stock more or to not over-stock for different
items while observing upcoming weather. Walmart can more efficiently allocate store inventory and even work with their distribution centers to prepare
ahead for extreme weather.

A

Appendix

In order to use all the variables for the model, the data sets Train, Store,
Weather, and Key were joined together. The data sets were joined one-by-one
using common variables in the following order.
• Weather and Key were joined into Weather key by the common variable
station nbr.
• Weather key and Stores were joined into Weather stores by the common variable store nbr.
• Train and Weather Stores were joined into Train all by the common
variables store nbr and date.
19

With the data join each item at all stores and every day for the dates in
Train has information on the weather of that day, store type, and number of
units sold.
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